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Benchmarking and validation are prerequisites for using simulation codes as predictive tools. In

this work, we have developed a Global Model for Negative Hydrogen Ion Source (GMNHIS) and

performed benchmarking of the GMNHIS against another independently developed code, Global

Enhanced Vibrational Kinetic Model (GEVKM). This is the first study to present a quite

comprehensive benchmarking test of this kind for models of negative hydrogen ion sources

(NHIS), and excellent agreements have been achieved for collisional energy loss per electron-ion

pair created, electron number density, electron temperature, densities of Hþ3 and Hþ2 ions, and den-

sities of H(n¼ 1–3) atoms. Very small discrepancies in number densities of H� ions and Hþ ions,

as well as the vibrational distribution function of hydrogen molecules, can be attributed to the dif-

ferences in the chemical reactions datasets. The GEVKM includes additional chemical reactions

that are more important at high pressures. In addition, we validated the GMNHIS against experi-

mental data obtained in an electron cyclotron resonance discharge used for H� production. The

model qualitatively (and even quantitatively for certain conditions) reproduces the experimental

H� number density. The H� number density as a function of pressure first increases at pressures

below 1.6 Pa and then saturates for higher pressures. This dependence was analyzed by evaluating

contributions from different reaction pathways to the creation and loss of the H� ions. The devel-

oped codes can be used for predicting the H� production, improving the performance of NHIS, and

ultimately optimizing the parameters of negative ion beams for fusion reactors. Published by AIP
Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5050029

I. INTRODUCTION

Negative Hydrogen Ion Sources (NHIS) are used for the

production of energetic beams of neutral hydrogen atoms for

plasma heating and plasma current drive in magnetic fusion

devices, where a beam of 1 MeV energy level is required to

sustain the plasma in the steady state.1 The neutralization

efficiency of negative hydrogen ions remains acceptable

(�60%) for such or even higher kinetic energy and is almost

independent of the beam energy above 100 keV/nucleon. On

the other hand, for positive ions, the neutralization efficiency

rapidly decreases as the beam energy exceeds 60 keV/

nucleon and becomes negligible in the MeV energy range.2

Negative ions, instead of positive ions, are to be utilized for

ITER and future fusion reactors because of their high neu-

tralization efficiency at high energies required.

The production mechanisms in NHIS are classified into

two types: surface production and volume production. In a

surface source, energetic H atoms and positive ions are con-

verted into H� ions on surfaces covered with a low-work-

function material as they collide with the surface plasma

source electrodes.3 Deposition of a material with a low work

function (typically cesium) on the electrode is required to

enhance the negative hydrogen ion production.4 Although

the use of cesium allows negative ion sources to meet the

specifications required for ITER,5 it may cause problems in

maintenance and also unstable source operation.1 The above

difficulties can be avoided with an ion source operating with-

out cesium, which is based on a volume process of the H�

ion production. In such a process, the H� ions are formed

directly in the plasma volume through the following two-

step process:6

H2ðtÞ þ e e > 12eVð Þ ! H2ðt0Þ þ eþ h�ðEVÞ; (1)

H2ðtÞ þ e e < 2eVð Þ ! H� þ HðDAÞ: (2)

In the first step, vibrationally excited hydrogen molecules

are produced mainly in collisions with fast electrons through
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excitation (EV), which refers to excitation to singlet states

followed by radiative decay. In the second step, electrons

attach to vibrationally excited hydrogen molecules in the pro-

cess of dissociative attachment (DA) to form negative hydro-

gen ions. It was theoretically7 and experimentally6 proven

that vibrationally excited hydrogen molecules have a signifi-

cantly higher cross section for the DA reaction. Because the

DA reaction makes a major contribution to the volume pro-

duction of negative ions, it was extensively reported in the

past.8–10 The cross section of the DA process is strongly

dependent on both the electron energy and the initial vibra-

tional state.7 The vibrational kinetics is governed by excitation

and deactivation of vibrational levels and is characterized by

the vibrational distribution function (VDF). The VDF depends

on the operational parameters and design of the ion source.

To improve the performance of the volume-production

NHIS, it is important to understand the mechanisms of the

volume production of H� ions and related plasma physics.

Most importantly, one needs to identify the plasma condi-

tions for enhanced production of cold electrons for DA and

hot electrons for EV processes, which requires sophisticated

diagnostics and detailed characterization of the ion source.

In traditional volume-production sources, the plasma is pro-

duced in hot-filament arcs.11 However, there is a tendency to

introduce radio-frequency (RF)1,4,12–19 or electron cyclotron

resonance (ECR)20–23 sources. Arc sources suffer from lim-

ited lifetime of the filaments, and the evaporated material

may contaminate the plasma.24 In contrast to short-lived fila-

ment sources, RF and ECR sources allow for continuous

operation, which is necessary for ITER and prospective

fusion reactors. Consequently, RF and ECR–based NHIS

have been widely studied by many researchers. RF plasma

sources have been developed and well experienced in

Garching (Max Plank Institute of Plasma Physics,

IPP),1,4,12–14 Padova,15–18 and Japan19 in the last few years.

A very low pressure of 0.3 Pa is required inside the NHIS to

guarantee the survivability of H� ions.12 The plasma gener-

ated in the driver chamber enters the expansion region where

a magnetic filter is added at the source periphery.12 The mag-

netic field is necessary to keep hot electrons (Te > 2 eV)

away from the regions where the H� ions are generated, in

order to avoid collisional destruction of the negative ions.

Several NHIS designs have been proposed. Recently,

Averkin et al. proposed a high current negative hydrogen ion

source (HCNHIS).25,26 The HCNHIS consists of a high-

pressure RF discharge chamber where high vibrational states

of molecular hydrogen are mainly generated. The plasma

and gas flow in the discharge chamber is controlled

(reduced) by a series of bypass tubes and enters through a

nozzle into a low-pressure negative hydrogen ion production

chamber, where H� ions are produced mainly by the DA

process. Aleiferis et al. studied the effect of the balance

between vibrational excitation and ionization on negative

hydrogen ion production in an ECR volume source.23

In the past few decades, numerical simulations have

become a valuable tool for improving the understanding of

discharge physics and can provide theoretical predictions,

especially in cases where diagnostic measurements are

expensive or difficult to achieve in an experimental setup.

Global models have been developed by many researchers to

study hydrogen discharges.27–32 A verified and validated

model is required to characterize the mechanism of volume

production of H� ions and to further improve the NHIS per-

formance. Here, by verification we mean a comparison

between simulation results and analytical solution, while val-

idation is a comparison with experimental data.33 However,

analytical solutions are available only in a limited number of

cases and chemically reacting plasmas in NHIS are not one

of them. Therefore, comparison of different codes with each

other (benchmarking) and comparison of simulation results

with experimental data (validation) are both important for

achieving the goal of making codes usable as predictive

tools.34–36 In this paper, we perform both benchmarking and

validation. First, we present benchmarking of the Global

Model for Negative Hydrogen Ion Source (GMNHIS), which

was developed based on the previous study28 against the

Global Enhanced Vibrational Kinetic Model (GEVKM).25,26

The chamber used in the models is based on the RF source

developed by Gao et al.,37,38 but with only the driver region

considered. Gao et al.37,38 focused mainly on characterizing

the electron properties, while in this study we focus on the

H� ion production in the NHIS. Subsequently, we validate

the GMNHIS against experimental measurements in an ECR

discharge, where the data on negative ion production under

different discharge conditions are available.23 The plasma in

the experimental reactor is sustained by a 2D network of five

dipolar ECR plasma sources.23 The negative ion production

is predicted using the GMNHIS with an experimentally mea-

sured electron energy distribution function (EEDF).23

This paper is organized as follows: The simulation

model, i.e., GMNHIS, subject to benchmarking and valida-

tion is described in Sec. II, followed by a detailed description

of the plasma chemistry reaction set for H2. The benchmark-

ing results for RF discharge obtained with the two global-

model codes, GMNHIS and GEVKM, are given in Sec. III.

A comparison between GMNHIS simulation results and

experimental measurements in an ECR discharge is provided

in Sec. IV. The conclusions are given in Sec. V.

II. MODEL DESCRIPTION

A global model is also called a zero-dimensional model

because it does not solve numerically for the spatial variation

of plasma properties but rather relies upon an analytical solu-

tion for the respective profiles. The power is assumed to be

deposited uniformly into the plasma bulk. A Maxwellian

EEDF is assumed in the GMNHIS, but the code can be mod-

ified to account for a non-Maxwellian EEDF.32,39–42 Ions are

at the same temperature as the neutral gas and this tempera-

ture is fixed in the simulation at 600 K (although modifica-

tion can be easily introduced to account for gas heating).

Four fundamental conservation laws are used in the formula-

tion of the GMNHIS: mass conservation described via a par-

ticle balance for each species except for the H2 molecules;

charge conservation, reduced to the quasi-neutrality condi-

tion, the H2 density determined by the equation of state for

total particle number density, and energy conservation law

expressed through power balance. The resulting balance

113509-2 Yang et al. Phys. Plasmas 25, 113509 (2018)



conditions present a system of 24 coupled nonlinear ordinary

differential equations which are numerically solved. The

benchmarking and validation are performed for a cylindrical

RF source37,38 with a reactor radius R and height L and for a

cube-shaped ECR matrix source, respectively.23

A. Particle balance

The particle balance for neutral species other than H2

molecules is given as43

niuB;i
Aeff1;i

V
� Cj

An

V
þ
X

Rj ¼ 0: (3)

The first term shows that ions reaching the walls are recycled

inside the plasma as neutrals, where ni is the volume-

averaged number density of ions, and V is the volume of the

discharge chamber; V ¼ pR2L for a cylindrical chamber and

V ¼ XYZ for a rectangular parallelepiped chamber with side

lengths X, Y, and Z. For a cube, three side lengths are equal

and V ¼ L3. Next, uB;i ¼ ðeTe=miÞ1=2½ð1þ asÞ=ð1þ ascÞ�1=2

is the Bohm speed of positive ions modified due to the pres-

ence of H�,44,45 where e is the elementary charge, Te is the

electron temperature measured in eV, mi is the ion mass, and

c ¼ Te=T�, T� being the temperature of the negative ions.

The electronegativity at the sheath edge as is determined

based on the work of Thorsteinsson and Gudmundsson.45

The effective areas are given for the two chamber shapes,

respectively, as43,46

Aeff1; i ¼ ð2� bÞpR2hL;i=KL;i þ 2pRLhR;i=KR;i; (4)

Aeff1; i ¼ 2� bð ÞXYhz;i=Kz;i þ 2YZhx;i=Kx;i þ 2XZhy;i=Ky;i;

(5)

where b ¼ 1 corresponds to a perfect open boundary at the

bottom of the source chamber. In that case, the ions flowing

out of the bottom of the source chamber do not recycle as

neutrals. The value b ¼ 0 corresponds to a closed boundary.

The quantity hi represents edge-to-center density ratio for

the positive ion species numbered i. For a cylindrical cham-

ber, it is given as47

hR;i ¼ 0:80 4þ gR

ki
þ 0:80RuB;i

v01J1ðv01ÞDa;i

� �2
 !�1=2�

1þ a0ð Þ;

(6)

hL;i ¼ 0:86 3þ gL

2ki
þ 0:86LuB;i

pDa;i

� �2
 !�1=2�

1þ a0ð Þ: (7)

For a rectangular parallelepiped (box) chamber, it is given as

hLedge;i¼0:86 3þgLedge

2ki
þ 0:86LedgeuB;i

pDa;i

� �2
 !�1=2�

1þa0ð Þ;

(8)

where Ledge is X, Y, or Z, Da;i ¼ Dið1þ cþ casÞ=ð1þ casÞ
is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient with the respective dif-

fusion coefficient Di for positive ions, and ki is the ion mean

free path. Di and ki will be further discussed later. a0 � ð3=
2Þa is the central electronegativity,47 and g ¼ 2Tþ=ðTþ þ T�Þ
¼ 1 based on the assumptions of equal temperatures of ions

and gas. All Ki are the ratios of the volume-averaged to center

densities. For the cylindrical chamber, they are given as26

KR;i ¼ 0:70bR;i=ð1þ bR;iÞ þ 2=v01J1ðv01Þ=ð1þ bR;iÞ; (9)

KL;i ¼ 0:85bL;i=ð1þ bL;iÞ þ 2=ðpþ pbL;iÞ; (10)

where J1ðvÞ is the first-order Bessel function and v01 is the

first zero of the zero-order Bessel function J0ðvÞ. For a rect-

angular parallelepiped chamber, Ki is given as

KLedge;i ¼ 0:85bLedge;i=ð1þ bLedge;iÞ þ 2=ðpþ pbLedge;iÞ: (11)

We have bR;i ¼ 2ðki=RÞ=ðTe=TgasÞ, bL;i ¼ 2ðki=LÞ=ðTe=
TgasÞ, and bLedge;i ¼ 2ðki=LedgeÞ=ðTe=TgasÞ,26 where Tgas is the

gas temperature.

The second term in Eq. (3) accounts for the neutrals

flowing out of the bottom of the chamber if the bottom is not

closed, where An ¼ bpR2 for the cylindrical chamber and

An ¼ bXY for a box. Cj ¼ njvj=4 is the thermal flux,43 where

nj is the number density of neutrals, and the mean velocity of

neutral species is vj ¼ ð8eTj=pmjÞ1=2
. mj and Tj are, respec-

tively, the mass and temperature of the j-th species. The

quantity Rj in the third term of Eq. (3) is the reaction rate for

the creation/loss process of neutral species j.

The particle balance for the ion species is given as43

�niuB;i
Aeff; i

V
þ
X

Ri ¼ 0; (12)

where Ri is the volume creation/loss rate for ion species i.
The effective areas for ion loss for the two chamber shapes

in question are given as

Aeff; i ¼ 2pR2hL;i=KL;i þ 2pRLhR;i=KR;i; (13)

Aeff; i ¼ 2XYhz;i=Kz;i þ 2YZhx;i=Kx;i þ 2XZhy;i=Ky;i: (14)

The total particle number density is constrained by the given

operating pressure P. Moreover, the discharge is assumed to

satisfy the quasi-neutrality condition. These two criteria can

be expressed, respectively, as

P ¼
X

j

njkBTgas; (15)

ne ¼ nHþ
3
þ nHþ

2
þ nHþ � nH� ; (16)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant.

B. Power balance

The power balance refers to the balance between the

absorption power and the bulk power losses caused by elastic

and inelastic collisions, and also power losses due to charged

species flowing to the walls

Pabs ¼ PV þ PW ; (17)

where Pabs is the absorption power per unit volume. PV is

the power loss per unit volume via volumetric processes

113509-3 Yang et al. Phys. Plasmas 25, 113509 (2018)



PV ¼ ne

X
j

X
i

nje
ðiÞ
inel;jk

ðiÞ
inel;j þ nj

3me

mj
Tekel;j

 !
; (18)

where me is the electron mass and nj is the number density of

species j, k
ðiÞ
inel;j is the rate coefficient of an inelastic process i

involving species j, and eðiÞinel;j is the corresponding threshold

energy. kel;j is the rate coefficient for electron elastic scatter-

ing on species j. The collisional energy loss per electron-ion

pair created is expressed as ec ¼
P

i e
ðiÞ
inel;jk

ðiÞ
inel;j=kiz;j and is

shown in Fig. 1 versus electron temperature for H and H2.

kiz;j is the ionization rate coefficients for H and H2. The colli-

sional energy losses per electron-ion pair created for H atoms

and H2 molecules predicted by both the codes agree very

well with each other.

The power loss at the chamber wall per unit volume PW

is given as

PW ¼
X

i

ni ei þ eeð ÞuB;i
Aeff

V
; (19)

where ee ¼ 2Te is the mean kinetic energy per each electron

lost, and ei ¼ Vp þ Vs is the mean kinetic energy per each

ion lost.44 Vp is the plasma potential,44 and Vs is the sheath

potential.45

C. Interactions of neutral species with the surface

The interactions of neutrals with the walls include the

wall recombination of ground-state H atoms into molecules,

the wall quenching of excited states of H atoms,26 and the

de-excitation of vibrationally excited hydrogen mole-

cules.48,49 The rate coefficient is given as50

ks;wall ¼
K2

Deff ;s
þ 2V 2� csð Þ

Avscs

" #�1

; (20)

where K is the effective diffusion length of neutral species51

and A is the surface area of the chamber wall. cs is the wall

quenching coefficient. The H atoms undergo collisions with

the walls to become H2 molecules, where the recombination

coefficient cH ¼ 0:1 corresponding to the stainless steel

walls is adopted in the model.52 The H (n¼ 2, 3) atoms

undergoing collisions with the walls were assumed to be

deexcited to the ground states of H atoms, and the quenching

coefficient cHðnÞ is set to 1 due to the lack of data. The wall

deexcitation rate coefficient of vibrational states, i.e., Eq.

(20), used in the GEVKM25,26 caused overestimation of the

loss of vibrational states at high pressures. Therefore, it was

modified in this work. For the wall loss of vibrational states,

cs ¼ 1 has been assumed. It indicates that the H2ðtÞ particles

are always deexcited in collisions with the walls. The rate

coefficient for the repopulation of vibrational states of H2ðtÞ
molecules flowing from the walls is given as ks;wall ¼ ðK2=
Deff ;s þ 2V=AvsÞ�1cH2ðt0!tÞ. The repopulation coefficients

cH2ðt0!tÞ used in this paper are based on the vibrational distri-

bution of H2 molecules reflected from the walls.48,49 t0 is any

higher vibrational level than t. The fixed rate coefficient was

implemented in both the GMNHIS and the GEVKM. The

effective multicomponent diffusion coefficients according to

Blanc’s law are given by53,54

1

Deff ;s
¼
XNs

p ¼ 1

p 6¼ s

1

Dps

np

n� ns
: (21)

This diffusion coefficient is different from that in the work

of Huh et al.31 where the Knudsen diffusion seems to be

double-counted. The second term of Eq. (20) is found to

have the same form as Knudsen diffusion when cs is equal to

1. The Knudsen diffusion is therefore not included in Eq.

(21) again. The binary diffusion coefficient assuming the

same temperature of heavy species is given by54

Dps ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pkBðmp þ msÞTgas

mpms

s
3

16nXð1;1Þps

; (22)

where the Xð1;1Þps ¼ pr2
psX
ð1;1Þ�
ps , with a reduced collision inte-

gral r2
psX
ð1;1Þ�
ps that was tabulated in the work of Capitelli

et al.,55 and n is the total number density of both neutral spe-

cies and positive ions. The ion mean free path ki mentioned

earlier can be obtained from the effective multicomponent

diffusion coefficients as

ki ¼
1XNi

p¼1

npX
ð1;1Þ
pi

¼ 16n

3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pkBTgas

mi

r XNi

p¼1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ mi

mp

r
np

Dpi

: (23)

The diffusion coefficient Di for positive ions used to calcu-

late the ambipolar diffusion coefficients in Eqs. (6)–(8) has

the same expression as Eq. (21).

D. Chemistry mechanism of low pressure H2 plasma

Table I shows the kinetic reactions considered in the

model. It involves electrons, ground-state molecules H2, atoms

H, molecular ions Hþ3 and Hþ2 , atomic ions Hþ, negative ions

H�, 14 vibrationally excited molecules H2ðt ¼ 1� 14Þ, and

electronically excited atoms H (n¼ 2, 3). The reaction set

mainly refers to the previous study28 and is extended based on

the benchmarking against GEVKM. Special attention is paid

to the vibrational kinetics because it affects the H� production.FIG. 1. Collisional energy loss versus electron temperature for H and H2.
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Some important reactions, such as the EV process of the

H2ðt ¼ 0Þ molecules and the vibrational-translational relaxa-

tion in collisions with molecular hydrogen (VT), were omitted

in the previous study.28 The EV process of the H2ðt ¼ 0Þ mol-

ecules can significantly increase the densities of high-lying

vibrational states of H2 molecules that are the most efficient in

the H� production, due to the higher number density of the

H2ðt ¼ 0Þ vs. other vibrational states H2ðt ¼ 1� 14Þ. The

VT collisions can depopulate high vibrational states

H2ðt ¼ 10� 14Þ, especially at relatively high pressures. The

vibrational-translational relaxation in collisions with H atoms

(Vt) and the electron detachment in collisions with vibration-

ally excited hydrogen molecules (EDV) are also included in

GMNHIS, due to their roles played at high pressures. The

importance of the H2ðtÞ wall relaxation has been stressed by

Hiskes and Karo.48 The assumption of H2ðtÞ molecules de-

exciting only to the adjacent lower state, used in the previous

paper,28 has been replaced by de-excitation to any of the lower

states, same as in GEVKM. The wall quenching coefficients of

H2ðtÞ molecules cH2ðt0!tÞ are discussed in conjunction with

Eq. (20). GMNHIS also includes various electronic excitations

of hydrogen molecules (reaction 41). Due to low number

TABLE I. Reaction set considered in the model.

Reaction Description References

Volume reactions

1. eþ H2 ! eþ H2 Elastic scattering 57

2. eþ H! eþ H Elastic scattering 56

3. eþ H2 ! 2eþHþ þH Dissociative ionization 58

4. eþ H2 ! 2eþHþ2 Molecular ionization 57

5. eþ H2 ! eþ Hþ H Dissociation 57

6. eþ H2 ! eþ Hþ Hðn ¼ 2; 3Þ Dissociation 58

7. eþ H2 ! H� þH Dissociative electron attachment 9

8. eþ H ! 2eþHþ Ionization 9

9. eþ H ! eþ Hðn ¼ 2; 3Þ Electronic excitation 58

10. eþ Hðn ¼ 2Þ ! eþHðn ¼ 3Þ Electronic excitation 58

11. eþ Hðn ¼ 2; 3Þ ! 2eþ Hþ Ionization 58

12. eþ Hþ2 ! eþ Hþ Hþ Dissociative excitation 9

13. eþ Hþ2 ! eþ Hðn ¼ 2ÞþHþ Dissociative excitation 58

14. eþ Hþ2 ! 2H Dissociative recombination 59

15. eþ Hþ3 ! Hþ2 þH� Dissociative recombination 60

16. eþ Hþ3 ! 2Hþ Hþ þ e Dissociative excitation 58

17. eþ Hþ3 ! 3H Dissociative recombination 59

18. eþ Hþ3 ! Hþ H2 Dissociative recombination 59

19. eþ H� ! Hþ 2e Electron detachment: ED 58

20. Hþ2 þ H ! HþþH2 Charge exchange 59

21. Hþ2 þH2 ! Hþ3 þ H Hþ3 ion formation 61

22. HþþH� ! 2H Mutual neutralization: MN 62

23. HþþH� ! Hþ Hðn ¼ 2; 3Þ Mutual neutralization: MN 63

24. Hþ2 þH� ! 3H Mutual neutralization: MN 62

25. Hþ2 þH� ! H2 þ H Mutual neutralization: MN 63

26. Hþ3 þH� ! 4H Mutual neutralization: MN 62

27. Hþ3 þH� ! 2H2 Mutual neutralization: MN 63

28. H� þ H ! eþ H2 Associative detachment: AD 63

29. Hðn ¼ 3Þ ! Hðn ¼ 2Þ þ h� Radiative decay 64

30. Hðn ¼ 2; 3Þ þ H2 ! Hþ3 þ e Quenching of H(n) by H2 65

31. Hðn ¼ 2; 3Þ þ H2 ! 3H Quenching of H(n) by H2 65

32. eþ H2ðtÞ ! eþ H2ðt0Þ Resonant electron-vibration excitation: eV 66 and 67

33. eþ H2ðtÞ ! eþ H2ðt0Þ þ h� Radiative decay and excitation: EV 8

34. eþ H2ðtÞ ! eþ Hþ H Dissociation via b3
Pþ

u : D 68

35. eþ H2ðtÞ ! Hþ H� Dissociative electron attachment: DA 9

36. Hþ H2ðtÞ ! Hþ H2ðt0Þ Vibrational-translational relaxation: Vt 69

37. H2ðxÞþH2ðtÞ ! H2ðxÞþH2ðt61Þ Vibrational-translational relaxation: VT 63

38. H�þH2ðtÞ ! H2ðt� 2Þ þ Hþ e; ð2 � t � 6Þ Electron detachment in collisions with H2ðtÞ: EDV 70

39. eþ H2 ! eþ H2ðb3Rþu ; a
3Rþg ; c

3Pu;B
1Rþu ;C

1Pu;E;F
1Rþg ; e

3Rþu Þ Electronic excitation 57

Surface reactions

40. Hþ3 þ wall! H2 þ H Ion wall recombination 51

41. Hþ2 þwall! H2 Ion wall recombination 51

42. Hþ þ wall! H Ion wall recombination 51

43. Hþ Hþwall! H2 H wall recombination 50 and 52

44. H ðn ¼ 2; 3Þ þ wall! H H(n) wall recombination 26 and 50

45. H2ðtÞ þ wall! H2ðt0Þ, ðt0 < tÞ Vibrational de-excitation: WD 48 and 50
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densities of excited states, they are not explicitly tracked in the

particle balance equations, but are added to account for energy

losses in the power balance. The cross sections used here are

adopted from the recently published studies.8,9,26,48,50–52,56–70

III. CODE BENCHMARKING OF GMNHIS AGAINST
GEVKM FOR RF DISCHARGE

Code benchmarking of GMNHIS against GEVKM25,26

is implemented for a cylindrical RF discharge.38 The source

chamber is a quartz tube with a diameter of 12 cm and a

height of 14 cm. The absorption power is 1000 W, and the

gas pressure varies from 1 to 30 Pa. Some differences

between the two codes must be clarified. First, the number

density of H2 molecules in the GEVKM is calculated using

the particle balance equation with accounting for pumping of

feedstock gas in and out of the discharge chamber. In the

GMNHIS, the equation of state is implemented to obtain the

number density of H2 molecules from specified discharge

pressure and gas temperature. The effect of this difference

on the plasma parameters is found to be negligible in the

investigated discharge parameters range. Second, even if the

sets of volume reactions considered are not exactly the same,

the reactions significantly affecting the plasma parameters

are the same between these two models. Additional heavy-

particle collisions included in the GEVKM26 that are impor-

tant at high discharge pressures are excluded in the

GMNHIS due to the relatively low pressures considered in

this study. Last but not least, two codes used different

approximation methods for reaction rate coefficients. The

lookup table was used in the GMNHIS, while fitting was

used in the GEVKM.

A. H2 number density and nH2/ne ratio as functions of
pressure

H� number density and nH�=ne ratio obtained in simula-

tions with two codes are shown, vs. pressure, respectively, in

Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). As for H� number density, the two codes

are in good qualitative and quantitative agreement in the

investigated pressure range, except for the slight difference

at relatively high pressures where GMNHIS predicts a

slightly higher value. The H� number density first increases

and then decreases with increasing pressure. Figure 2(b)

shows nH�=ne ratio as a function of pressure, and a good

agreement is achieved between the two models. In order to

understand the small discrepancy in the H� number density

at higher pressures, the electron properties as well as other

parameters responsible for production and destruction of H�

are investigated below.

B. Electron temperature and electron number density
as functions of pressure

In Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), the electron temperature and elec-

tron number density are shown vs. pressure, respectively.

Excellent agreement in electron temperature is achieved

between the codes in the investigated pressure range except

for 1 Pa. Both codes predict the electron temperature to

decrease with increasing pressure, because a higher rate of

elastic and inelastic collisions results in increased electron

energy loss. Very good agreement in electron number den-

sity obtained by two codes is due to almost the same colli-

sional energy loss for H and H2 shown in Fig. 1. In addition

to electrons, H2ðtÞ molecules are the other reactants in the

DA processes responsible for H� production, and the com-

parison of the VDFs predicted by the two models is pre-

sented in what follows.

C. VDFs at two different pressures

Figure 4 shows the VDF at two pressures: 1 Pa and

10 Pa. The density values predicted by the two codes are in

very good qualitative agreement in both cases. Both codes

show that the VDF is non-Boltzmann, characterized by a pla-

teau at the intermediate vibrational levels, and the higher

pressure leads to a significant decrease in the density of very

high vibrational states due to the VT processes. The slightly

higher VDF predicted by the GMNHIS than that in the

GEVKM is possibly due to the inclusion of additional pro-

cesses destroying H2ðtÞ into the GEVKM that are mainly

important at high pressures. Therefore, the higher H� num-

ber density predicted by GNNHIS is mainly due to a slightly

higher VDF, regarding almost the same electron number

densities and electron temperatures predicted by the two

codes.

FIG. 2. H� number density (a) and nH�=ne ratio (b) as functions of pressure.
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D. Positive ion number density and H(n 5 1–3) atom
number density as functions of pressure

Figure 5 shows the number densities of three positive-ion

species as functions of pressure. The two codes are in very

good qualitative agreement. The densities of Hþ3 and Hþ2 pre-

dicted by two codes achieve very good quantitative agreement.

As the pressure increases, Hþ2 number density decreases, Hþ

number density first slightly increases and then decreases, and

Hþ3 number density first increases and then gradually

decreases. The variation in the Hþ3 number density versus pres-

sure is very similar to that of electron number density, since

Hþ3 is the prevailing ion species. The slightly higher Hþ num-

ber density at higher pressures obtained with GMNHIS is pos-

sibly due to the lack of the charge exchange reaction between

Hþ and H2ðvÞ that was included into the GEVKM . In this

work, the most important reaction producing the Hþ3 is the col-

lision between Hðn ¼ 2Þ and H2, i.e., reaction 30 in Table I.

The number densities of electronically excited H atoms and

the ground-state H atoms vs. pressure are shown in Figs. 6(a)

and 6(b), respectively. The number densities of Hðn ¼ 2; 3Þ
predicted by GMNHIS agree very well with those calculated

by GEVKM, and thus, the Hþ3 number densities predicted by

both codes are found to be in good agreement. The Hðn ¼ 2Þ
atoms are mainly produced by the electronic excitation of H

atoms at pressures above 2 Pa. The good agreement of H atom

number density predicted by both codes achieves almost the

same Hðn ¼ 2Þ density.

IV. VALIDATION OF GMNHIS WITH EXPERIMENTS
FOR ECR DISCHARGE

Validation of the GMNHIS code outlined in Sec. II has

been performed for an ECR discharge. All the experimental

results are obtained in the negative ion source “Prometheus

I.”21–23 In Fig. 7, a conceptual diagram of the source is pre-

sented. It consists of a cubic (24 cm inner edge) stainless

steel chamber with viewports for diagnostic installation. The

plasma is sustained by a 2D network of ECR plasma elemen-

tary sources and the present measurements are realized

6.5 cm below the middle-plane of the magnets, as depicted in

the left part of Fig. 7. The region between magnets and

6.5 cm below the middle-plane of the magnets is defined as

the upper part. The region below the upper part is the lower

part of the chamber. Each elementary source is driven by an

independent microwave solid-state power supply (2.45 GHz;

FIG. 3. Electron temperature (a) and electron number density (b) as functions of pressure.

FIG. 4. Predicted vibrational distributions of H2 molecules at 1 Pa and at

10 Pa. FIG. 5. Positive ion number density as a function of pressure.
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180 W). A tuner embedded on the main body of each source

is used for impedance matching which maximizes the micro-

wave power absorbed by the plasma. The impedance match-

ing is manually optimized in order to reduce microwave

power reflection (maximum accepted reflection <3%). The

elementary sources and their power supplies are cooled by

water circulation (CoolMaster K-003.6). A turbo-molecular

pump adapted under the bottom flange evacuates the source

down to 1:3332� 10�5 Pa (in Refs. 21 and 23 the base pres-

sure was 4� 10�4 Pa due to the Vacuum Ultra-Violet

(VUV) diagnostic tools installed on the source). Pure H2

(N50) is introduced by a digital mass flow controller (MKS

1179B) at a flow rate between 2.1 and 23.2 sccm. The work-

ing pressure varies respectively between 0.13332 and

2.6664 Pa (filling gas pressure) and it is accurately monitored

with an absolute pressure transducer (MKS Baratron 627D).

Each ECR elementary source consists of two parts: a

cylindrical samarium-cobalt (Sm2Co17) permanent magnet,

magnetized along its axis, and a coaxial line parallel to the

magnetization vector, having an open end at the rear pole of

the magnet. The microwave power can thus be transmitted

through the plasma and be mostly absorbed near the region

where the ECR condition is fulfilled. For the microwave fre-

quency of 2.45 GHz, the required magnetic field is 875 G.

Clearly, the plasma produced below the middle-plane of the

ECR zones is different with respect the one produced over

the middle-plane, due to the presence of the grounded micro-

wave guides, the top flange etc. In any case, the main source

volume is below the ECR zones and the input power is con-

sidered in GMNHIS to be uniformly absorbed by the plasma

volume defined by the dashed line in Fig. 7 (left part). The

plasma is further considered to freely diffuse downstream of

FIG. 7. Side view (left) and top view (right) of the experimental setup of the ECR source.23

FIG. 6. Number densities of electronically excited H atoms (a) and of ground-state H atoms (b) as functions of pressure.
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this volume where no ionization is assumed. A perfect open-

boundary condition discussed in conjunction with Eq. (5) is

imposed in GMNHIS for predicting the plasma parameters

in the above-defined plasma volume. The number densities

of different species obtained with GMNHIS are spatially

integrated in this volume. The absorption of the power is

fixed at 900 W.

A cylindrical tungsten electrostatic probe is immersed in

the plasma as presented in Fig. 7 (right). The probe is made

from a 0.25 mm in diameter tungsten wire and the tip

(exposed to the plasma) is L-bent in order to be aligned with

the laser beam for the photo-detachment measurements. The

tip is 15 mm in total length with the bent part being 11 mm.

The rest of the wire is housed in a telescopic configuration of

dielectrics (alumina tube inside a wider quartz tube). The

quartz tube is supported inside a stainless steel tube that ends

in a standard BNC vacuum feed-through. A CF flange-to-

quick connect coupling adapter makes a vacuum joint with

the steel tube and at the same time allows the linear transla-

tion of the probe.

The acquisition of electrostatic probe current-voltage (I-

V) curves is accomplished with a custom-made system.71

Each measurement procedure includes 10 s of probe cleaning

by electron current-induced incandescence followed by

another 10 s of cooling-down. The acquisition is realized

point by point in steps of approximately 100 mV. For each

point, 212–213 voltage-current samples are averaged in order

to reduce plasma-induced noise.

At the probe position, the magnetic field of the ECR

modules has a vertical downward direction and a magnitude

of 51 G, while the probe tip itself is oriented horizontally

(i.e., perpendicular to the magnetic field). The lowest elec-

tron temperature observed during the present experiments is

about 0.5 eV which corresponds to an electron Larmor radius

of about 0.34 mm. Thus, even in the worst case, the probe

radius (0.125 mm) is sufficiently smaller than the electron

Larmor radius, validating the use of the classical non-

magnetized probe theory.

Typical plasma parameters, i.e., floating and plasma

potential, electron densities, and temperatures, are obtained

from numerical treatment and fitting procedures on the I-V

curve data. More specifically, plasma potential is estimated

as the maximum of the I-V curve first derivative and positive

ion current is linearly extrapolated from high retarding

potentials and subtracted from the I-V curve. The remaining

current (electron current) is fitted as the sum of two exponen-

tials, which corresponds to a bi-Maxwellian EEDF. The

experimental EEDF is derived from the second derivative of

the probe total current (Druyvesteyn method).

The photo-detachment diagnostic technique with one

laser beam is used for the determination of the negative ion

absolute density. A short (�5 ns) Nd:YAG 1064 nm laser

pulse, generated from a Quantel Brilliant EaZy (330 mJ/

pulse) unit, is concentrically aligned with the bent part of the

probe tip and detaches the extra electron of negative ions

inside the irradiated cylindrical volume. The excess (i.e.,

photo-detached) electrons, in the section of the irradiated

volume that contains the bent part of the probe tip, sharply

increase the electron current collected by the positively

biased probe. The density of negative ions can then be calcu-

lated from the amplitude of the current pulse. To avoid any

potential errors that arise from the use of the traditional

capacitive decoupling circuit, a wideband current trans-

former (Pearson electronics 6585; 400 Hz–200 MHz), con-

nected directly to a digital oscilloscope (LeCroyWaveSurfer

104Xs-A; 1 GHz/5 GSamples s�1), is used to measure the

transient current pulse due to the photo-detached electrons.

Various parameters of the photo-detachment diagnostic

technique are properly set for its valid application. First, the

laser radius is chosen to be 3 mm which sufficiently exceeds

the probe collection radius (�0.1 mm which is the typical

Debye length for the present experimental conditions).

Second, the probe bias has been set to þ15 V (i.e., 7–8 V

above plasma potential) which is sufficient for collecting all

the detached electrons without causing the incandescence of

the probe tip due to electron current. To establish this, a

series of measurements was realized which demonstrated

that a þ15 V bias leads to the saturation of the photo-

detached electron current. Finally, the energy density of the

laser beam is chosen to be around 70 mJ cm�2 which is high

enough to destroy all the negative ions in the irradiated vol-

ume. This is ensured by the saturation of the photo-

detachment signal, while the latter is being recorded versus

the increasing laser power.

A. Electron number density as a function of pressure

Electron number density as a function of pressure is

shown in Fig. 8. The experimental data are adopted from

Ref. 23. As shown in Fig. 8(a), the electron number density

shows first a rapid increase, and then sluggish growth with

increasing pressure. This dependence is qualitatively repro-

duced by GMNHIS. Quantitatively, electron number density

predicted by GMNHIS is higher than the experimental val-

ues. This discrepancy could be attributed to the fact that the

experimental data are provided from local measurements,

whereas the model considers volume-averaged values.

Furthermore, our assumption for the power deposition in the

limited volume defined in Fig. 7 (left) is an overestimation

of the power, since a part of the 900 W should definitely be

consumed elsewhere in the source. Electrons with higher

energy in a smaller volume lead to a higher ionization rate,

and therefore, a higher electron number density is predicted

by GMNHIS. Figure 8(b) shows the experimental cold and

hot electron number densities as functions of pressure. The

cold electron number density first increases at pressures

below 1.6 Pa and then saturates for higher pressures. The hot

electron number density keeps increasing with the pressure.

B. Pressure dependence of VDF

The production rate of H� ions is very sensitive to the

VDF, in addition to electron properties. Figure 9 shows the

VDF at different pressures predicted by GMNHIS as (a) the

logarithmic plot for all vibrational states ð0 � t � 14Þ and

(b) the linear plot for higher vibrational states ð4 � t � 12Þ.
It is clear that the densities of higher vibrational states ð4 �
t � 11Þ almost monotonically increase with increasing
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pressure. The significant relative decrease in H2ðt ¼ 12Þ
density at high pressure is due to the VT processes.

C. Determination of H2 number density

The number density of H� ions is estimated by the fol-

lowing formula:

nH� ¼

X14

v¼0

nH2ðvÞnehrDAðeÞ; ei

kMNnþ þ kADnH þ nehrEDðeÞ; ei þ kEDVnH2ðvÞ
; (24)

where the numerator is the H� production rate via the DA of

electrons to H2ðtÞ molecules, while the denominator

includes the H� losses, i.e., mutual neutralization (MN),

associative detachment (AD), electron detachment (ED), and

electron detachment in collisions with vibrationally excited

hydrogen molecules (EDV). The densities appearing on the

right hand side of Eq. (24) are obtained using GMNHIS. The

rate coefficients involving heavy species (ions and neutrals)

are denoted by k, where the coefficients for processes involv-

ing electron collisions (DA and ED), i.e., hrDAðeÞ; ei and

hrEDðeÞ; ei, are related to the corresponding cross section

rðeÞ and the EEDF. The experimental EEDFs, approximated

as bi-Maxwellians, are adopted from Ref. 23 and are shown

in Fig. 10(a). The cross sections for DA of electrons to the

selected vibrational states of H2 molecules are shown in Fig.

10(b).9 The cross section increases by orders of magnitude

with the vibrational quantum number of H2 molecules varying

from 0 to 4. The threshold energy increases with decreasing

vibrational quantum number and has a maximum value of

3.72 eV for t ¼ 0. Therefore, at low operating pressures con-

sidered here, low energy electrons and high vibrational states

of H2 molecules mainly contribute to the H� production.

The experimental H� number density is qualitatively

reproduced by the calculation based on Eq. (24) and the

comparison is shown in Fig. 11(a). The H� number density

as a function of pressure first increases at pressures below

1.6 Pa and then saturates for higher pressures. Even if the

monotonous increase in the H2ð4 � t � 11Þ densities shown

in Fig. 9(b) can promote the production rate of the H� ions

through the DA processes, the saturation of cold electron

number density at relatively high pressure (>1.6 Pa) can pos-

sibly limit the increase in H� number density. Figure 11(b)

shows the nH�=ne ratio as a function of pressure. The simula-

tion qualitatively reproduces the experimental values. The

ECR source achieves a high electronegativity (nH�=ne) over

10% in the pressure range from 0.53 to 2.4 Pa. This is

because the hot electrons are mostly located in the vicinity

of the ECR source and do not effectively destroy negative

FIG. 8. (a) Electron number density as a function of pressure and (b) cold and hot electron number densities as functions of pressure. The experimental data

are taken from Ref. 23.

FIG. 9. VDF at different pressures shown as (a) the logarithmic plot for all the vibrational states ð0 � t � 14Þ and (b) the linear plot for higher vibrational

states ð4 � t � 12Þ.
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ions in the lower part of the chamber. The magnetic field in

the upper chamber and the sheath at the wall act as filters of

hot electrons and only allow the cold electrons to diffuse into

the plasma bulk. Similarly, the high nH�=ne ratio achieved in

the simulation is due to taking into account the experimental

EEDF with large population of cold electrons that are

responsible for the H� production. The H� production would

be lower by an order of magnitude if the H� number density

was directly calculated from GMNHIS assuming a single-

temperature Maxwellian EEDF. It should also be noted that

in this work we have neglected the production of H� ions

due to the DA processes involving the resonant Rydberg

electronic state10 and the recombinative desorption of H

atoms from the walls with formation of vibrationally excited

hydrogen molecules.72 These two processes may further

increase the predicted H� number density.

D. H2 creation and loss mechanisms

In order to gain insight into the pressure dependence of

H� number density, we examine the pressure dependence of

the reaction rates of creation and loss of H� ions. These rates

are plotted in Fig. 12. The H� density is calculated from Eq.

(24). As mentioned earlier, the H� ions are mainly produced

by the DA of the cold electrons to high vibrational states of

H2 molecules. The vibrational states H2ðt ¼ 6� 11Þ mainly

contribute to the DA processes and therefore to H� produc-

tion. The reaction rate of the DA processes increases with

increasing pressure. At higher pressures the increase is

slower due to the saturation of cold electron density. For the

H� loss mechanisms, the MN processes of Hþ3 and Hþ2 with

H� as well as the AD process of H with H� are the most

important channels. As the pressure increases, the AD pro-

cess and MN process of Hþ3 with H� is enhanced due to the

increase in number densities of H atoms and Hþ3 ions, respec-

tively. The variation of reaction rates of MN processes with

pressure can be understood through presenting the number

densities of Hþ3 , Hþ2 and Hþ as functions of pressure as

shown in Fig. 13. The reaction rates of EDV and ED pro-

cesses increase with pressure due to the increase in number

densities of vibrational states and of hot electrons, but the

contributions of these two processes are negligible in the

investigated pressure range.

V. CONCLUSION

The Global Model for Negative Hydrogen Ion Source

(GMNHIS) numerical code was developed and benchmarked

against an independently developed code, Global Enhanced

Vibrational Kinetic Model (GEVKM). GMNHIS is based on

FIG. 10. (a) Experimental EEDF as a function of electron energy at different pressures (Ref. 23) and (b) cross section of DA of electrons to H2ðtÞ for selected

vibrational states based on the data of Ref. 9.

FIG. 11. H� number density (a) and nH�=ne ratio (b) as functions of pressure. The experimental data are taken from Ref. 23.
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the previous work28 with the extended set of chemical reac-

tions governing vibrational kinetics. Benchmarking has

helped us to fix a number of mistakes in both codes and

ascertain the chemical reaction data that was used. The initial

chemical reaction data were collected separately for both

codes and they allowed finding some inconsistency in the

published literature. Therefore, the chemical reaction data

used in this work are carefully evaluated. Very good agree-

ment has been achieved for pressure dependence of the

plasma parameters such as electron temperature, collisional

energy loss per electron-ion pair created, electron number

density, densities of Hþ3 and Hþ2 ions, and densities of

H(n¼ 1–3) atoms. The very small discrepancies observed in

number densities of H� ions and Hþ ions as well as vibra-

tional distribution function (VDF) are possibly due to the

inclusion of additional chemical reactions into the GEVKM

that are mostly important at higher discharge pressures. To

the authors’ knowledge, this is the first study to report a com-

prehensive benchmarking of two numerical models of

Negative Hydrogen Ion Sources (NHIS). Also, GMNHIS has

been validated by comparing its predictions with experimen-

tal data obtained in measurements in an ECR discharge for

H� production.23 In the simulations, the H� production is

predicted using GMNHIS and experimentally measured

EEDF. We achieve qualitative agreement (and even quanti-

tative agreement for certain conditions) for the H� number

density, which validates the simulations based on the

adopted H2 reaction set and various assumptions used in the

numerical model.

Both the experiment and simulation show that the H�

number density first increases and then saturates with

increasing pressure. In order to understand the saturation of

the H� production, the pressure dependence of the reaction

rates for creation and loss processes of H� ions has been ana-

lyzed. The specific vibrational states H2ðt ¼ 6� 11Þ mainly

contribute to the dissociative attachment (DA) processes and

therefore to H� production. The reaction rates of the DA pro-

cesses increase with pressure and at higher pressures, the

increase is slower due to the saturation of cold electron

FIG. 12. Reaction rates of the production and loss reactions of H� ions at different pressures.

FIG. 13. Positive ion number density as a function of pressure.
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density. The mutual neutralization (MN) of Hþ3 with H� and

associative detachment of H with H� (AD) mainly contribute

to the H� destruction, and the reaction rates of these two pro-

cesses increase with pressure. Therefore, the saturation of

the H� production at relatively high pressures could be

attributed to the saturation of cold electron number density

and the enhancement in the MN process of Hþ3 with H� and

the AD process.

The ECR source demonstrates good performance by

producing a high nH�=ne ratio over 10% in the low-pressure

regime. This is because most of the hot electrons are located

in the vicinity of the ECR source due to the resonant heating,

while cold electrons diffuse to the region away from the

sources resulting in increased H� production. The possible

ways to further optimize the H� production are increasing

the cold electron number density by adjusting the size of

upper and lower chamber or injecting a high-energy electron

beam into the upper chamber, or a low-energy electron beam

into the lower chamber in future H� ion beam sources. In

addition, a special chamber wall material with high H atom

sticking coefficient can possibly enhance the H� production

by decreasing the loss of H� ions caused by the AD process.

For example, tantalum and tungsten materials with a high H

atom sticking coefficient of 0.5 have been proved to be H�

enhancers in the work of Bentounes et al.,73 according to

which the production of high vibrational states of H2 can be

significantly increased through the interaction between sur-

face absorbed H atoms with other H atoms.

In the future work, the DA processes involving the reso-

nant Rydberg electronic state and the recombinative desorp-

tion of H atoms at the walls with formation of vibrationally

excited hydrogen molecules will be included in our models,

because these processes can increase the H� production.

Benchmarking and validation studies reported here are

essential to using simulation codes as reliable predictive

tools, ultimately aiding in developing optimized negative ion

beams for ITER and prospective fusion reactors.
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